
VIHCilMA LEGISLATERK 
HOUSE OF DELEGATES. , 

Fkm>av, Jan. 15. 
The Speaker laid before ilie House a cunununica- 1 

lion from the Governor, covering the annual report 
from the Western Lunatic Hospital, transmitted by 
John II. Peyton, Esq. President of the Board of' 
Directors. 

On Mr. Boothe’s motion, a writ of election was' 
issued to the county of Middlesex, to supply the va- 

cancy occasioned by the death of Henry M- Shop- | 
herd, one of the delegates returned for that county. 

On Mr. Parriott’s motion, the committee on the 
militia laws, were instructed to enquire into the pro- 
priety of‘forming a new regiment out of the 4th 
regiment. 

An engrossed bill “Authorizing a sale of certain 
lands whereof Edniuud Irby died seized,” was road 
n third time and passed. 

On Mr. Cohoon’smotion, a resolution was adopted, 
[alter it was amended by the House] that the com- 
mittee on the militia laws be instructed to enquire 
into the expediency of causing to be armed all the 
Volunteer companies within the commonwealth, and 
changing the mode of indemnity to the common 
wealth for loss of arms, fitc. 

On motion of Mr. Tyler of P. William, the com- 
mittee for courts of justice were instructed to enquire 
into the expediency of providing for the payment of 
juilors’ fees in all cases, which are not now provided 
for to be pay I either as a city or county charge; and 
also for paying A. Miller, Jailor of Prince William, 
certain fees. 

On Mr. Grinin’s motion, thd Board of Public 
Works were instructed to inquire into the expedien- 
cy of directing the Princ ipal Engineer to survey a 
route for a road from the turnpike at the Warm 
Springs to Huntsville in Pocahontas, and thence to 
intersect tlie Staunton und Parkersburg road at or 
near the house of John Ycagon. 

Resolutions from the committee of finance were 

agreed to by the House; 1st. In favor of investing 
sundry citizens of Wood county, tho present legal 
holders of certain lands, with the ancient title, now 
forfeited to the commonwealth; 2d. 'Phut it. is expe- 
dient to provide a general Jaw, embracing all siuiilur 
cases; 3d. Rejecting the petition of John Berry and 
others, of Brooke, for authorizing the county court 
of Brooku to grant him a retail-merchant’s or pedlar’s 
license without the payment of a rax—these resolu- 
tions were agreed to. 

The committee on the Register’s Office, presented 
a report on tho condition of his office, 4fcc. and con- 
cluding with a favorable statement of tbc condition 
of the books in liis office. 

Resolutions from the committee of claims were 
agreed to, 1st. Rejecting the petition of John New- 
man of the Isle of Wight, for compensation fora slave 
who died in jail; und 2d. Rejecting the petition of 
Wnr. M. Milburne foi a certain negro boy to be re- 
leased from confinement and put in his possession, or 
that his value be paid to him by the commonwealth. 
[Mr- Atkinson of Isle of Wight made an unsuccess- 
ful motion to reverse the 1st resolution.] 

Other resolutions were read from the same com- 
mittee: 1st. Against remitting to Benjamin D. Rust 
a fine of $15; 2d. Against paying W. Toney, sheriff 
of Logan county, $20 for the value of a rifle carried 
off by a prisoner; 3d. For refunding to John Chaffin 
of Amelia, the sum of $24 76; 4th. For paying to 
the administrator of Henry Rollins the sum of 28 
dollars; and 5ih. Against allowing compensation to 
ltugh Tiffany for a stand of colors—These resolu- 
tions were ngreed to by the House. 

A resolution was read from the Committee of 
Schools and Colleges, declaring that the petition of 
sundry citizens of Prince Edwurd, Cumberland and 
Halifax, praying such appropriations from the Lite- 
rary Fund in aid of Hampden Sydney College, as 

the wants und the interests of the country connected 
with it call for, and the circumstances of the Fund 
will allow,i» reasonable—This resolution was agreed 
to by the House. 

Resolutions were read from the Committee of 
Roads and Internal Navigation: 1st. Refusing to 
authorize Harry Webb of Washington county, to 
erect a clam across the North Fork of llolston river 
with a sufficient slope for the safe passage of boats:— 
2d. Declaring reasonable the counter memorial of 
Francis Smith and Edward Campbell:—3d. For 
repealing so much of an act authorizing the appoint- 
ment of commissioners to select a sciie for a market- 
house on the public square in the town of Warrenton, 
in Fauquier county, &c. as exempts the inhabitants 
of that town from working on the adjoining high- 
ways:—And 4th. Acceding to the petition front 
Mason count y, praying a sum of money to be appro- 
priated for the construction of a Turnpike Road from 
some convenient point of the road now authorized, to 
the mouth of the Big Sandy river, down to the valley of the Groat Kanawha river to Point Pleasant:_ 
Which several resolutions received the concurrence 
of the IIouso. 
-Resolutions from the Committee for Courts of Jus- 

tice, were read. 1st. Permitting Mahaln, a woman 
of color, to remain in the Commonwealth, until a 
suit be decided from which she expects to receive a 
legacy, left to her by John Bowe, late of Hanover 
county: 2d. Acceding to the petition of Dilly, a 
woman of color hi Giles county: 3d. For allowing to 
Feter Mason of Chesterfield county, Ihc right of 
redeeming certain lands by paying the taxes and 
damages chargeable thereon—agreed to- 

Resolutions from the Committee on Revolutionary 
Claims were read: 1st. Rejecting the petiMon of 
Abram Crabtree to be placed on the pension list: 2d. 
Declaring it expedient to increase the pension of 
Scarborough Bloxum. a midshipman in the Revolu- 
tionary war:—agreed to by the House. 

A resolution of the Committee of Propositions and 
Grievances, was also agreed to, declaring the petition 
of Lite Branch Pilots of the Rappahannock, reason- 
able. 

Petitions were presented—1. By Mr. Smith of 
Gloucester, from sundry citizens, for the passage of 
a law to prevent the destruction of oysters:—And 2. 

By Mr. Anderson, from sundry inhabitants of Fincas- 
t!e, for the incotporation of a Company to construct, 
a turnpike r »nd from Fincastlc to intersect the Lynch- 
burg aiid Salem turnpike road. Referred. 

On motion of Mr- Garland of Nelson, the hour of1 
meeting was changed to 12 o’clock. And then, on 

motion of Mr. White of R., the House adjourned 
accordingly. 

oATrftD.lv, Ja.mtarv lGtri, 1030. 

Reports were received from standing ifrul other 
committees, tiirougli Messrs White of Rockbridge, 
JIlil, Gilmer, Fisher, Goode and Neville. 

On motion of Mr. Aldcrson, leave was given to 
bring in a bill, allowing owners of lots in Lewisburg, 
further time to improve the same. 

On motion of Mr Winston, leave was given to 
bring in a bill changing the time of holding the Su- 
perior Court of law of Hanover. 

Mr. Anderson of jBotetourte, rose to enquire into 
tho reasons of the Chair for not having appointed the 
>tauding Committee on Manufactures nnd Agri- 
culture? 

The Chair slated that there was a resolution on 

tho table for rescinding the order under which that; 
Committee was created —and until that was dispo- 
sed of, the Chair did not feel itself at liberty to ap- 
point the Committee. 

Mr. Anderson With great deference for the opin- 
ion of the Chair, expressed his doubt, whether the 
mere moving of a resolution, ought to operate os if 
it. had been passed. The Cbair said it was cornpc- 
tent for the House at any time to have taken up the 
resolution, and that it had not taken the course of 
abstaining from appointing the comtnitloe without 
dm? advisement. 

Mr. Anderson hoped that, the Committee would 
not be given the go-bye: when after some cxplana- 
li >ii* between him and Mr. !vppe>, ns to the delay in 
calling up the resolution for rescinding the Commit- 
ter* of Manufacture^; hr which it appeared tftat the 

lebiy Was occasioned by (t sense of courtesy to a j 
ii'-mbcr from Mecklenburg, (Mr Hoodc,) who was a t 

l> it run of the resolution, and had been prevented from 1 

uttcnding the House by his duties in the Conven- j 
lion, 1 

On motion of Mr. Anderson, the House took up the 
aforesaid resolution for consideration. 

Mr. Eppcs said he would briefly repeat the heads 
of his objections to the retaining such a Committee as 
that of Manufactures and Agriculture. Whatever 
exigency there had been or was for a Committee on 
Manufactures—and Mr. E. thought there was none 

past or present—the necessity did not apply to Agri- 
culture. 2. It was impolitic in Virginia, by the 
npppointmeut of such a Committee, to seem indi- 
rectly to approve the Tariff policy. 3. That when 
capital could he advantageously applied to inanutac-' 
taring, the arrival of the time would be indicated by 
individual opinion. <1. That that time had not arri- 
ved. These wore the reasons of his original oppo- 

1 

siticn to the appointment of the Committee, and 
which had induced him to move the resolution under 
consideration. He would conclude with an nddi- { 
tional remark. The bare existence of such a Com- ! 
mittec was calculated to induce tho mistaken opi- 
nion, that Virginia had changed her ground—not' 
that the opinions of any portion of the State 
were changed—>but an improper use wns made 
of it in the hands of those who wished for such 
change. It was adduced as evidence of the 
desire of the Virginia Legislature to encourage 
manufactures, and many honest, hard working men 
were drawn by it into the vortex of political chicanery. 
It wav not the interest ol Virginia to engage in man- 

ufacturing. 
Mr. Anderson said if he could agree with the gen- 

tleman from Sus6ex(Mr. Eppcs) as to the efl*«.ct pro- 
duced by the committee, he should concur with 
him in tlic vote he presumed it was his intention to 
give. But he could not think the committee mine 

cessary or impolitic. lie conscientiously believed it 
the true policy of Virginia toeneourage manufactures. 
What, asked Mr. A. was the great cause of the Tar- 
iff policy? It was owing lo the fact, that manufac- 
tures were confined to one section of the union, and 
so long as the exclusive benefits oflhc system were 
restricted to that section, so long would the Tariff 
policy be ri vetted upon us. So soon as Virginia and 
other anti Ta riff States engaged in manufacturing, &. 
withdrew their market from tho northern manufac- 
turers, so soon ami not before, should we be rid of the 
Tariff policy. He was not disposed that Virginia 
should be tributary—.-he was now tribota>y— and 
with all our advantages for manufacturing, unsur- 
passed, if not unequalled, was it not strange that we 
should close out eyes upon them, and be content to 
remain tributary? We possessed all the resources re- 
quisite to supply our own demands, and it was only 
necessary for Virginia to hold out. the proper induce- 
ments to convert those resources into the desired sup- pi}’. With unlimited water power, the raw material 
in ubundunce, Inexhaustible supplies of fuel, was it 
not astonishing that our statesmen were disposed to 
withhold the small patronage necessary to turn 
theso resources ipto a supply of our wants? Mr. A. 
commented on the advantages whichco> pornte bodies 
posessed over individual exertion In manufacturing, 
& ascribed the superiority of the north to tiiiacircum 
stance—and applauded the effects already produced 
by the committee sought to he abolished, in the nuin 
ber and prosperity of the companies which had been 
chartered in Virginia. 

iNIr. Ivivos ot Campbell said, that, in discussing a 
motion to abolish the standing committee on agricul- 
ture and manufactures, he should not entor into a 
minute enquiry into the various modes by which th< 
Legislature might promote both or either of those in- 
terests. He thought such enquiry was not, strictly speaking, in order; and that it was unnecessary to 
the decision of the present question. He supposed that the mind would readily assent to the propriety of retaining this standing committee, if satisfied thal 
Virginia possessed great, if not superior advantages 
for both these pursuits; that they were both in a de 
pressed and languishing condition; that fostering am 
advancing those interests would contribute essential- 
ly to the prosperity, wealth and happiness of the peo 
pie of Virginia; and that Legislative reports and mea- 
sures may contribute much and greatly to the at- 
tainment of these ends. 

Adverting in the first place to the primary inter 
est, agriculture, Mr. R. said, he would ask ivhal 
State or country possessed superior natural advan 
tages to Virginia? If regard were had to the origi- nal fertility and variety of her soil, to its capacity for oinclioration, to the mildness and salubrity of hei 
climate, to tho varitey and value of her staple pro- ducts; or to those collateral circumstances which 
serve to elicit and excite agricultural effort, such as 
ports and bays on tlie sea shore, navignblo streams 
affording water carriage from the interior to the 
seaports, aad free institutions that awofccn and stim- 
ulate the activity of man—it would scarcely be said 
that the capacities of Virginia for agricultural pur- 
suits woic any where surpassed, ami indeed hard- 
ly equalled: yet were her agriculturists in a depress- 
ed and declining condition. If any one doubted this 
melancholy fact, let him ask information ofthe grow- 
crof Indian corn—the wheat grower—tobacco grow- 
er—or the grower of hemp &, flax. Look at the low 
price of land; at the number of emigrants /iom their 
native state, in many instances leaving their lands 
unsold for want of buyers, and in some?actually un- 
lennnted. 

! Tut looking to the impolitic course pursued by Virginia, it is not remarkable that, her agricultural 
! interests arc depressed, and her sons abandoning 
; the homes of their fathers. It is rather remar- 
kable that she has been able to subsist so loin* 
under her iroprov dent and short-sighted policy.— Her uncommon natural advantages have contri- 
buted to 1110 ability to support the consequen- 
ces of improvidence; and she lias frequently sub- 
sisted on the accumulations of past years and the 
anticipation of the future. But these resources will 
not always avail her—and the gifts of Providence 
should not bn abused. She must begin to live more 
within herself, to take care of and improve her situa 
lion; she must cease to depend on others for articles 
of an agricultural, as well as manufacturing and me- 
chanical character. She cannot continue to pay an- 
nually six or eight hundred thousand dollars to the 
west for horses und bogs, and to receive supplicscvenl 
of hay and vegetables from the cast. Any one who 
would attend the markets of the sea port towns and 
of the metropolis, tbc hist one hundred and sixty 
miles in tbc interior, would be bo»h mortified and 
amazed at the quantity of these latter articles sent 
from the eastern States to supply the wants of the 
groat agricultural State of Virginia. Yet if any one 
attempted to invite public attention to the capacities 
of Virginia for manufacturing, nnd'to the advantages 
of engaging in that business, at least to the supply of 
her own wants, he was told that, she was a great agri- 
cultural State and could not manufacture. It was a 
contradiction in terms, and looked like offering an in- 
still to the understanding to denominate that a great 
agricultural State which did not raise its own stock 
nor food for man or beast! 

Mr It. said that it was unpleasant, nay painful, to 
advert to these evidences of improvidence in i lie 
State of Virginia. If the facts would bear him out, 
it would be highly gratifying to ofTcr congratulations 
Upon the improved and improving condition of agri- 
culture. He thought it tbc part of wisdom to look 
at our errors where they existed, examine from 
whence they sprung,to what consequences they would 
lead, and endeavor to devise remedies for them. In 
such examination, and in inviting public attention to 
the same objects, the State authorities might be ad- 
vantageously employed. 

Passing to the subject of manufactures, Mr. R, 
said, it would be found that tbc capacities oF Virginia for manufacturing were also great and scarcely sur- 
passed. That she now produced abundant supplies 
of nearly all the raw materials, cotton, wool, hemp, 
flax, and iron; and was capable of producing silk. 
That the mildness of her climate, compared with the 
long hard frosts of the north, or the suUrv and op- 

Tcssivc heat of the south, was greatly to UeT advan-1 pn 
age. That her natural water power was extraordi- itu 

iary—but, aided by the canals around the falls of her th 
rrcat rivers, were unlimited. That real estate, dc 
vhereon to found large establishments, was cheap tc 

ind easy to be obtained, and tliat coal and wood for tv 

'uel were abundant- That labor might be readily T 

had, and, for the coarser fabrics, on cheaper terms, pr 
That the north and cast had the advantage only in re 

Iwo respects—they hud more capital and mechanical tr 

skill. The former they had acquired by the intelli- 
gent and persevering cultivation of the natural capacities of 

their country and the reduction into practice of juster ideas of at 

political cecouomy—the advantages of which (capital) might 
be obtained here by the association of a number of small capt 
taliste. That superior mechanical skill was the result of cm- tc 

ployment and experience, and would soon be acquired here; as 
g| 

no one could doubt the ingenuity and capacity of our citizens. 
With all these capacities for nianutacturing, and with every n 

inducement to avail herself of them, Virginia, negligent of her 1 
ability and forgetful of the benefits to be derived from its exer* 

cisc, not appreciating the advantages of a division of labour e 
and diversity of pursuits, and of the introduction, consequent- j ly, of wealth, af denser population and of reward to agricul- IF 
tore by the demand for its products, for food for the operatives t 
and materials for manufacturing, has, as it were, chosen a state 
of degrading dcpendance on others, and to reward their skill * 

and industry rather than stipplv her own wauls, ai.d advance, ! t 
at the same lime, Iroth her agricultural and nianufacturing in1 j 
tcrests This de|Mm<lancc on others, extends beyond those ar- r 
tides. Hie production of which require a high degree of median ^ 
ical skill and science—she obtains from others supplies even of | 
Hie coaiscst fabrics of cotton and wool Nay, pig metal is boat I 
cd down her great rivers from the mountains in the interior, ( thence shipped to New York to lie wrought into bars, ami 
thence ro shipped to the very counties in Virginia in which the 
ore was originally found This dependence <>u others, extends 
also to media ideal articles, a branch of manufactures: and in 
tfiese too were not confined to those requiring a high degree of 1 
skill. Virginia <hd not supply herself with coarse negro shoes, 
with wool hats, tin cups, or even pewter spoons! And latletly, | 
the enterprising citizens of the Hast were sending her large 
supplies of ready made c»< athing, asff the jreople of Virginia, 
had not sufficient mechanical skill and industry to cut out and 
make up their own ch,allies! Mr Rives said that he would not 

attempt to enumerate all the mechanical articles received from 
our sister Slates, nor the injurious cfTects of the impolicy of 
depending on them; hui he would entreat gentlemen to examine 
for themselves, nnd he did most earnestly hope that the public 
mind would now take that direction, that inquiries’ would lie 
set on foot to ascertain the extent of the injury sustained by 
Virginia in these respects, and the proper remedies for them. 

Sir, said Mr. R, whence coincs it, that Virginia with the 
greatest agricultural and nianufacturing capacities, the gifts 
of providence, is yet so much in the rear of her sister States? 
and her condition*. In many points of view, have been positive 
ly and actually depiessed and declining? Will her State au- 
thorities he travelling out of their province lo point out the dts 
astrous consequences, inevitably consequent on persisting in 
this course? to devisg and digest remedies, and to gram facilities 
to the applications of enterprising ami intelligent citizens?_ 
Are such efforts to he checked l»v unmeaning abstractions? or to 
be confounded with tariff laws passed by the Congress of the 
United States? It required only an ordinary effort l>f an ordi- 
nary mind to perceive the wide distinction between them._ 
Circumstances had conspired tc give this delusion prevalence fur a time—but it could not |>ossiblv continue—it must vanish 
before the lights of reflection and experience. Alteady the Hay began to dawn on Virginia—its first approach, scarcely visible, 
was about the time of die formation of this standing cominiw 
tee The public mind had directed its inquiries to points of 
State policy— timid and unsettled at first, it began now to as- 
sume confidence and stability. In a short lime, ft would lead 
and impel the State authorities to persevering and energetic efforts to fostcratul improve her agricultural and manufacturing interests. Thence she would derive all the advantages of den- 
ser population, greater wealth, and a high degree of skill and 
science employed in those pursuits; end would assume that! 
prosperous and flourishing condition for which she is eminently! qualified. J I 

Mr. tioode adverted to Ins duties in the Conven-V 
tion, as the cause which, through tha courtesy of the' 
House, had delayed the consideration of the resolu- 
tion under discussion, and which had prevented him 
from paying the attention to the question which he 

j desired. lie could have wished to possess himself of 
!the facts connected with the existence of this Com- 

!! roittec. He believed it had been productive of ill to 
the Commonwealth, and delay to the proceedings of 

I the House. With these strong convictions, he had 
desired, and still desired its abolition. He wus not in 
a state of preparation to assign the reasons for his 
opinions—but if stated ns they deserved to be, ho 
was sure the House would not prove insensible to 
their force. The friends ot the Committee had re 
resorted to what he would not call an artifice_but 
which was so denominated by Political Economists— 
ot availing themselves of the popularity of agricul- 
ture, to foster manufactures. The House was enter- 
tained with a description of the qf vantages of agri- 
culture—Yet what had been done for agriculture* Something may have been* dTnic, but if it bad, he 
was ignorant of it. If any Hiing had ever been pro- fessed to be done for agriculture, he was ifr,:orant of 
the fact; yet gentlemen referred to the agricultural interest, and professed to have its promotion in view, in order to enlist it in the accomplishment of their 
purposes. This, throughout nil time, had been the device to carry the schemes of the manufacturing interest. Wc were told that we imported iron 
hemp, wool, and many other things, which the natu- ral advantages of Virginia enabled her to nroduce in abundance. But was it proposed to remedy this by legislation* If so, have gentlemen pointed out the 
means* If Virginia possessed these advantages, could they be rendered productive or be augmented by legislation* It was not clear to his mind, that this’ could be done. The improvement of our natural advantages, was most safely left to the sagacity of the individual citizen—Could legislation teach men 
to plough? And if not, what advantages could he conferred on agriculture bv legislation? °[Wc so un- derstood Mr. G. and have attempted to report him 
as well as wc could, as we understood him. It occurs 
to us as probable (and if so, we will u ith pleasure make any correction) that something escaped us 
intended to qualify the sense—as we presume the' 
speaker could not have meant to say, that became 
legislation could not teach men to plough, that there- 
Fori?, it could -confer no benefit on agriculture. lie 
has too much intelligence not to know, that the agri- culture of Great Britain is not only benefited^by legislation, but that the Corn Laws have saved it 
from annihilation, under State and parish burthens But we beg pardon for thus breaking the thread of' the oidcourse.] The advantages possessed by the agricultural interest, were conferred by a mumficene 1 
Providence, and could not be augmented by In giidn- turn. Agriculture asked nothing, and had nothin^ 
to ask- I he whole question was one of manufactu- 
ring and that it was so, was fully and clearly mani- fested by tho turn of thought of the gentleman from Campbell {Me. Rwe«.) That qucs.ion nra.s for usi 

|rto decide../ H as it wise to make Virginia a maim- 
n.n.iy,_ ••finer man nn agricultural State? Was ft 

wise in this House to institute a Committee the onlv 1 
tendency ol which, was to hold out inducements t, divert capital and enterprise from agriculture into ! 

the artificial channel of manufactures? Was it wise i 
by legislation,to force the growth of manufactures I 
in Virginia? He was notimmical to manufactures, 
»“R was aware of their advantage to every country where they flourished—but he preferred to trust their < 

growth to individual enterprise, because he bclmved 1 
^ would be more beneficial, than when they were car- 1 
riedon by corporations. If manufacturing was nd- I 
vantageous, the intelligence of the citizen would dts- 1t 
cover it and prosecute it—if otherwise, it was impro- 11 
per by legislation to produce an artificial state of i 
thipgs, and divert capita! into an ^profitable chan- I 
fr n ^otween h m an(l tl,R gentleman I from Campbell (Mr. Rives) was this—he was wil- r 
hng to trust the citizen who had $100 to invest, to s his own sagacity—he believed ii/» knew best, wheth- t or it would he most advantageous to invest it in a c 

7* °r *n n aP'nnin£ jiirney. He a 
waa not unwilling to trust his own intelligence, u but that gentleman (Mr. Rives) wished by legisla- u tion, to induc^jJie citizen to invest his capital in a a 
particular way.X Sir, said Mr. G. if Virginia posess- J 

no. ‘h 'tlT* for manufacturing referred to, wi.l c 

withmVwhigfnC0 °J 'Wc cou,"ry cultivate them, t without legislative inducement? Surely it will. But v 

at,.aocs?i9vn0t 'l40’ ,Ur howcvcr 3rR«t tlio natural nd- h 
\hn k ,Vl f.,n,a were, they were counteracted by g uther consideration.. What constitutes the price of 7 

1 "ages of labor, and the profit of the 
l(J!" niy ^c Pr°fi 8 °1 the capitalist must be grea- y Z::l':rVhan North, to compensate^him. ft •cause the interest of money .was higher here, and c 

'* r d *.er. 1 o Compensate him, ho must derive a d 

>fit proportioned to the difference in the value of ! v 
•ney and the price of labor, between Virginia and u 
s North. Yet the gentleman from Campbell, was f 
sirous through the instrumentality of this Commit- 5 
3 to indites a fruitless and ruinous competition be- j j 
rcen Virginia and the North. It was adopting the 1 
tritf principle, against which, said Mr. G. I have if 
oteeted with this House, and against which l am ; 1 
ady at all tunes to protest, and under till adminis- j Jtions. I, 
[Mr. Goode then, protests against the Hero, I 
id his administration. Howover sincere himself, ) 
jainst the Tariff, ho will find himself, when it comes j 
1 the pinch, deserted by the great body of his as- } 
iciates, who will slick to Jackson as long as he com- j 
anils a majority. Thai is the touchstone, which j 
ies the merit of men and measures, and so long as 1 

it her men or measures, abide that test, so long will j 
oliticlans square their couduct accordingly. Try 1 
tic thing in the Legislature, or elsewhere, when j 
e pleases—he shall find that much of the 
ntUusinsm against the Taiiff—much of tin* 
otion of its unconstitutionally and all 
hat, has evaporated, since the Hero has t 
iccome its ndvocute and avoucher. Nothing 
•Ise we firmly believe, was wanting to make the 
rariff pojmlar at the South as well os the North, but 
lien. Jackson’s being President—and when wo reflect 
hat the circumstance is likely to exhibit the motives 
if public men in their true colors—and when we see 

tnd feel, that the insolent and bullying spirit of S. 
Carolina and Georgia, will now be proved to be what 
we always believed it—a braggadocio temper, which 

exceedingly valiant against John Quincy Adams, 
whom it. thought too weak in popular favor, to 

attempt any thing against it, cowers before the 
popularity of Andrew Jackson, though supported by- 
no more right. When we see these things, wo begin 
to think that Providence knew better than we what 
was good, and to acquiesce in the expediency of the 
popular fiuty which made Gen. Jackson President. 
Gen. Jackson has taken a stand in favor of the 
Tariff, more decided far, than did Mr. Adams, until 
the session of’28—yet will be seen ihc different con- 

struction which the very same men put upon the same 

thing when done by Mr. Adams, and when done bv 
Gen. Jackson Verily, it is more safe for one man 
to steal a horse, than for another to look over the 

I edge. But we beg pardon. 1 
({Mr. Goode, in continuation, said he was ready 
ot only to protest, but to do any thing which was 

regular, to put down the Tariff. He was reach wil- 

ling, and anxious to resist it, no matter who compo- 
sed the Adminislration, lie considered the Tariff 
policy unjust, because it extended peculiar privileges 
to a favored duss. The same policy was attempted here. We were invited to extend peculiar privileges 
to such as would engage in manufuctuics, by mc'or- 
pora’.inglh'. m. [Mr. G. here went into an examina- 

tion of the legal privileges of corporatio: s—as that] 
^hey could only be proceeded against by* distress_ 
were exempted from the personal incarceration for 
debt, to which the individual citizen was liable_but 
above all, that the individual stockholddrs were not 
liable for the debts «»f the company, though they 
might by its means, have accumulated fortunes—to 
show that it was a system of peculiar privilege, and 
its impolicy and injustice. Mr. Goode concluded his 
remarks with expressing his convict ion that business 
was more productive when managed by the principal, than when entrusted to agents, as must be the case 
in joint stock companies—that agriculture was ihe 
natural employment of Virginia, which, by diverting capital from it for manufacturing purposes, would be 
lelt to languish and perish—and that it was wrono to 
encourage a rivalry in manufacturing with thd North 
which would prove fruitless and destructive.!} 

^r* MiPor sa‘d !>c was unwilling to jfifn in the discussion; but having been a member for two ses- 
sions of the committee sought to be broken up, he 
felt it a diity he owed to the subject, to give his views 
on it. tfle should do it in few words, for the merits 
were Confined to a very narrow compass. It was a 
maxim, not to be disputed, that every government however bated, or of whatever character, outfit t0’ 
look to and foster the great concerns or interests of 
its constituents. Such a proposition no one would de- 
ny, and a deuial was not worth the time or trouble of 
refuting. Agriculture and manufactures, were cer- 
tainly important, very important, concerns in every government. So long as mankind were obliged to teed and clothe themselves, a good government (and certain y our government is, or ought to bo so,) should look to the means of raising food, for our bo- 
dies, and clothing for our backs^J // This, our free, (nnd wouUFlie could say happy) Slate, had the fostering care of twr^ governments. The one federal, the other our oyyn State sovereignty 
now exercised in this Hull. To one ol these power** this most important matter belonged. Either the States possessed it among the reserved powers, or 
Congress had it in some of the granted or inciden- tal powers in the Federal Constitution. He would 
not stop at this time to discuss this much vexed ques- tion To which 6oover government it belongc:! it. 
aught to be exercised. We ought either to do it 
ourselves, or let the United States act on it. This 
policy of the dog in the manger would not do for 
these vital interests. The power of the Federal Go- 
vernment on these points had always been admitted, »nd exercised from its commencement- The w hole’ 
course of its legislation, the explaining preambles to 
nffany laws, the system ol bounties, restrictive regnla- ions, Presidential messages, and cabinet reports, all 
iTovc this. This power on ihe part of the Federal Government has never been domed in Virginia till 
atcly. Even to the year 1016, when the first tariff 
ivas laid, so far from denying this power to the Uni- :ed Slates, we had in the southern Stales invoked its 
exercise. 

oump.tmu or murmur against it was not heard, ill the stagnation of trade, the depression of proper- 
y. g> nera! aecumulaiion of debt, and lino prices for 
:rops, put us in bad temper with every tliinrr and evp- 
y body. We then unde the wonderful discovery, 
jinf the states possessed almost every power. That lie F ederai Government was a most notorious usur- 

* *|®fe new Hghl*1 havp fnunfl their way into this 
.lalJ, and for some four or five years past, have pro- 

nntC;? f,tran^T rem,,ta* The Legislature has entifs aid to these latter-day luminaries; and long,! aboared and argumentative preamples, and loud and 
hundcring resolutions been poured forth to the 
'o Id. 1 hesc heavy haded culverins have made 
'inch noise, but produced little effect. His amiable 
nd intelligent friend from Mecklenburg,(Mr. Gondo) j nd the honor of loading and firing off the one of the 
ist session. Twas qiitc innoxious: it had not mov- 
d (congress to stop its usurpation; nor checked the low and steady feeling of approval by the people of 
ns right to the Federal Government The Con- 
ressof the IJ. States has Committees of Agriculture ! 
nd Manufactures, and has long had them. What °°d had been done he was unable to say. The right iclaimed, and may be said to bo conced'd, if general cqiiiescenre may be considered ns concession. Mr Iinor said he considered that Congress had this pow- r of protecting, fostering and encouraging Agncnl- 
jre and Manufactures, and he hoped the p„wcr mild be so used, as to benefit, both. This would not, j 
owever, prev* nt. the States from co-operating in t.ho 
nod cause, nnd if Virginia by legislation could lend j helping tinnd, lie, for one, would not object. Mr. Minor said, he was not a vervo/t/ man.or 
mn% politician. He had been tolerably observant 
>j. twenty ffve years back, and be had read much 
mnectcd with the rise and early progress of the Fc- j 317,1 Government. Agriculture arid Manufactures 

'ereamong tbe earliest subjects thought or aifcv. 
pon. The preamble to the first Revenue Uw, sets 
jrth among other matters, the promotion of there 
;rcat objects Discriminating duties were levied and 
gradually increased on ships, hats, shoes, boots, ren- 

iy-mndo clothing, and other necessary articles'from 
breign countries till such duties operated as u uro- 
libition. r 

On the subject of manufactures, and the right to 
dierish and encourage them, lie hardly knew how to 
express his feelings or his reminiscences. There had 
jecn of late so much diversity of opinion, such a 

splitting up of parties, such amalgamation of 
discordant politicians, such pulling and hauling in 
every way, that he felt ready to ciy 'out 
with Maj. O' Flaherty in the play, thn*. lie did not 
know to which side he belonged. The old, stea- 
dy republicans of former days, the patent ones of later 
days, federalists, quids, and half strainers, are all 
mingled up together, and present a most singular and 
laughable gronp. Mr. Minor said he remembered 
a period xvIihii domestic manufactures were rill tlie crack in 
Virginia. In 1807, when the Leopard attacked our ship the 
Chesapeake, one wild tumultuous excited feeling pervaded these Cniled State*. Among us in this State it gave a siion,r 

nj ctus to that course of action, which was thought to he most 
injurious to Great Britain. "Her manufactures were her vital interest; and these must he put down. We had no other 
wav to do it but by turning manufacturers outselves. To work then we went. The spinning-wheel and loom were 
heard in every house. Every one was dressed in Viiginia cloih A coat of broadcloth was shunned: and the wearer 
considered as not a friend to his country. A patriotic lady spun, wove and presented, to the patriotic Governor, a cotton 
shir», which was worn, and toasted on the fourth of July, and 
the whole of which, liis friend, die Editor of the Enquirer, then before him, (Mr. Kilchie,) had him his patriotic pen to de- 
scribe, and his paper to waft over the laud. Nay, so far had 
this patriotic feeling gone, that this private mauufactnring, its* 
private families, was uot considered enough Companies, with 
large capitals were got up, or attempted to he got—in many 
parts of the State. This city took the lead. The great ineiV 
assembled, made loud speeches, created large Committees; proposed $500,000 subscription: and In their energetic address- 
to ihc public, proposed that Congress should lend a helpin'* hand, by layingprohibitory duties. Mr. Minor said, though at 
that tune possessed of neither land or flocks, he mounted a full 
suit of homespun himself:—a worthy friend, a patriot ic otic who did the same, had not left it off to this present time The 
,evcr was too high to last long. It subsided, and the war 
winch ensued, set us all in good earnest to mafiufactu- 
rnig At the close of the war, in 1816, the first ta- riff law was got up, wholly and entirely for protection. It 
was advocated and voted for, solely on that score. The South- 
ern Stales, including Virginia, aye the Southern Slates, gave i: their support anti countenance. Mr Ixrwudcs, PI.dip Bar- 
hour, and other distinguished men, contributed by their vote* 
to sanction this policy. They agreed with the Jefferson?^ Madisons, Monroes, whose opinions ought to be respected. Mr. Minor said, that the gentleman from Sussex, (Mr. Eppcs) objected to the exercise of this power by the State, on the 
ground, that no laws made by the State, could check or con- troul manufacturers This objection would equally apply to 
all, or any legislative regulation. Surely power could be so exercised on any subject, as to have a salutary cnntrnul. 

Tlrere could be no objection to exercising ibis power by the 
State It could be made to turn to some gr od, and lie was not 
inclined to pass by any opportunity, to do service to the citi- 
zens of the State. 

avcs »,1 1-rince ueorgc regretted that the 
Tariff policy had been introduced into the debate, 
jwliich he thought, had properly, nothng to do will 
'the question at issue, lie considered tie question ! 
Whether there should be such a Committee, one of j legislative expediency—whether applications for 
manufacturing charters, had best be referred to a 

^landing or in a Select Committee. As to the influ- 
ence upen public opinion as connected with the 

Tariff, ascribed to the existence of the Committee 
on Manufactures, ho considered it nothing. It was 
not necessary for him to declare his opposition to the 
system of protecting duties, nor did he believe that 
principle at all involved in the present question. IJe 
should vote to retain the Commit tee, not merely as a 
means of expediting the business of the House, bv 
distributing it among a greater number of Standing Committees, but as willing to render any legislative I 
facility to the encouragement of manufactures._ i 
Under the Tariff policy, the North received the ex- 
clusive benefit from protection, and he invited atten- 
tion to a paper from Air. AIcDufffe, which established 
the fact by minute investigation.' that 22 millions 
were annually drained from the Southern S'ate« a 
under the Tariff of 1328. * 

\ 
If this was true—if such were the effects of the Tariff upon Virginia, he would afford every facility to incorporate companies, and bring her into a parti- 

cipation of the benefits. It was to defeat the very policy which was as objectionable to him, as to the 
gentleman from Mecklenburg, (Mr. Goode.) that he would afford facilities to induce Virginia to engage in manufactures. It had been said, upon authority that in the manufacture of coarse woollens, each I hand employed, made $750—and if so, he would 
encourage our citizens to embark in a business so 

* 

much more profitable than agriculture. In the saino 
proportion that profits were made at the South would profits decrease to the North. He believed that Virginia neither had nor would give up her 
opposition to the Tariff. p c 

Mr. Wilson of Cumberland, signified his wish to amend the resolution by limiting its effec.to a Com- mittee of manufactures— but the Chair intimated that the motion would be more appropriate after the res- olution was adopted. ine rcs 

dereUndfagbUl « £! 
Mr. Goode replied to these views The argument was that the south contributed twenty-two millions to the north, and since the south was compelled to contribute this much, the gemlrman froT/w George (Mr. Rives,) would add to the rumb^r cf hose wrio already subsisted on .he spoils of ogrfeut ,,rc' B‘‘tr ne Senl,cman ‘lid not perceive that this would not follow as a consequence—ho did not per- 

mont’m « undcr th° pol,Cy of tl,e federal Govern- ment, the manufacturers were intended to have a cer- tain per ccntage on their capital, and that as soon as this was diminished by the participation of Virginia, they would go to Congress for another and higher tar.fi, w,th the argument that profits were no longer adequate. Tilts consequence was proved by the His- 
nnn 

°f >C C(,unt^ At thc tariff of 1818, $10,000.- 
000 'VCH Invcetft(i ,n manufactures—in 1828. 40,000,- ®f.°p How came this difference:’ It was the policy 
SmrnJf to d,vert capital from agriculture, and the consequence was, that the profits of rnamifactur- 
factnTnrTtrC<l U?C' c,mPetifion’ ""til the manu- facturers had plausible grounds to ask for further in- 
tC»r frG 'y,'cncvcr Congress passed a new 

rhrf t ,e °m‘Ct that Polit»™l economists fore- 
?Tl*r! l,vertn,S m°re from agriculture fa manufactures, and of strengthening the hands of tlU manufacturers or demanding fresh Concessions. Air' S.“'d i:<> it asserted in the newspapers that the tariff policy had received the support of eve- ry administration from that of General Washington 
Mnehiefennal,fin °f dt’cun,cl,,t8 ,cd »>»"» to a different conclusion. It was true that every administration 
the n^n"*al” nfGd th° CmW,ry uP°n the prosperity of 

£ \nU'r"Ht n"mn" ,ha rcst' ''”t it had 
UlatorSlr. 3,™"f uni,I 

T The balance of the debate to-morrow. ] 
-vTcyragl. _ 

I he subject of the election of tho Mayor of the City of New \ork still engrosses attention in that 
Clly* v/n the subject, the Commercial snya: I he subject of tho late clc< tion of Mayor was 
gam before the Common Council last evening, ami t will be seen that there is to he an investigation, to 
ho frien i by what specie* of legerdemain 
of JrT'r h 

* 10 or succeeded in making the 
iVI h R’ H;m'' t'1*' “pell Walter ffnicnc. Ve perceive that one of the members bit his thumb it us last evening. Cet him bite it again—we earn inf. Ami we repeat, distinctly, that the election of 
Mr. liowno has, beyond nit doubt, hem produced bv on] means. He is at t/iis moment no mi re the Iona! Mayor of f Iiis city than lhe Cadi of Bagdad. 

i’Jie National Intelligencer states that n Nava 
vourt Martial composed of high officers of the Na< v 

9 \ '* about to assemble at Washington. ^,In,, ■ 7. 
Mirrh-rrs haveolrmdv errvgd. cA 


